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Abstract—A new design approach of a dual-stub coplanar
Vivaldi antenna with integrated filter is presented. The dual-stub
excites coupling between a parasitic elliptical element and tapered
slots. The dimensions of the parasitic element are studied and
optimized for wide beamwidth. The bandpass filter is used for subharmonic suppression and pattern shaping.
Keywords— Dual-stub Vavildi antenna, Bandpass filter(BPF),
parasitic antenna, filter antenna

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Vivaldi antenna was firstly proposed by Gibson in
1979 [1]. The traveling wave antenna couples along the inner
edge of the flared structure and radiates in endfire direction. It
was widely used for beam scanning in radio astronomy [2] and
phased arrays [3]. For a single Vivaldi element, research has
mainly focused on wideband applications [4] and methods to
improve the directivity of the radiation pattern.

The two stubs provide improved coupling to the tapered slots
with the same amplitude and unequal phase.
The tapered slot side of the board is mirrored in the x-axis.
The exponential profile curve used in this design is:
= ±a ×

(1)

where a = 0.4 and p =0.16.
An elliptical parasitic element is positioned between the edge
of the board and the slot aperture. The dual-stub structure
couples to the parasitic element and the tapered slot to improve
the radiating gain and increases the beamwidth.

In [5], an elliptical microstrip patch was added as a parasitic
element to an Antipodal Vivaldi Antenna (AVA). It was
reported to improve the directivity and gain in K-band. A dualstub double-slot structure was studied in [6]. The double-slot
improved the directivity in Ku-band. Filter integrated antennas
were studied in the millimeter-wave bands [7] and shown to be
useful for sub-harmonic suppression. However, the multilayer
structure for the filter can be simplified.
Although this paper follows a similar design methodology
found in [5]–[7], a new approach to a dual-stub coplanar Vivaldi
slot antenna with a parasitic element at 28 GHz is presented. Key
parameters are studied to adjust the frequency response and
radiation characteristics. The presented structure with filter is
low-profile and simple to fabricate.
II.

Filter Session

y

ANTENNA DESIGN

A. Antenna configuration
The coplanar Vivaldi antenna is prototyped on Rogers
RT/duroid 5870 substrate (εr = 2.33 and tan δ = 0.0012) with
dimensions 44.5 × 32 × 0.79 mm3. The antenna geometry is
shown in Fig. 1. The antenna consists of a bandpass filter on the
top side connected to the feed of a K-type (2.92 mm) connector.

+z

x

Fig. 1. Antenna geometry with dimensions.
This publication has emanated from research conducted with the financial
support of Science Foundation Ireland (SFI) and is co-funded under the
European Regional Development Fund under Grant Number 13/RC/2077.
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B. Microstrip ellipse geometry
The elliptical parasitic element dimensions are also
optimized. As similar to [5], the conclusion is that the position
of the parasitic element should be located close to the throat of
the flare to improve the coupling. The ratio of the shorter arm to
long arm has a minor effect on the realized gain. However, the
longer arm (La) of the ellipse has the most impact on the antenna
gain. As shown in Fig. 5, when La = 12 mm, it has the highest
radiation gain and minimum side lobes.
Fig. 2. Simulated response of the two-port filter.

B. Bandpass filter session
With a filter section added at the source end, the connector
position is brought back to the edge of the board, thus
minimizing squint due to the connector. The two-stage coupled
filter has a microstrip width of 0.3 mm with a gap of 0.28 mm.
The simulated response of the two-port filter is shown in Fig. 2.
This low-loss bandpass filter is designed at the centre frequency
of 28 GHz with a 3-dB bandwidth from 25.41 GHz to 31.2 GHz.
The simulated S11 with and without the filter is shown in Fig. 3.
The filter improves the matching in the desired band and
suppresses the sub-harmonics significantly.
Fig. 5. Realized gain sensitivity to variation of La for θ = 90° at 28 GHz.

C. Parametric study on ground plane width
The ground plane width also changes the radiation pattern.
A parametric study carried out for θ = 90° in Fig. 6. The narrow
ground width of 20 mm provides the highest gain of 9.8 dBi with
an HPBW of 30°. In this design, 32 mm is chosen for the final
design. It provides the widest HPBW of 51° with a maximum
gain of 8.2 dBi. It is noted that the side lobe radiation is not
mirrored due to the difference of the unequal stub path phase.

Fig. 3. Sumulated S11 with and without the filter section.

III.

ANTENNA PERFORMANCE STUDY

A. Optimization of exponential profile curves
The parameters of the exponential curve a and p have a
significant impact on the frequency response. As shown in
Fig. 4, both a and p control the flare level, thus controlling the
frequency. In this design, a = 0.4 and p = 0.16 are chosen.

Fig. 6. Radiation pattern sensitivity to variation of ground plane width for
θ = 90° at 28 GHz.

Fig. 4. Frequency sensitivity to the variation of a and p.

D. Comparison of the single and dual-stub design
A single-stub Vivaldi antenna is designed in Fig. 7 with the
same configurations for comparison on the antenna
performance. Simulations are carried out with and without the
parasitic element for both dual and single-stub situations, as
shown in Figs. 8 and 9. It should be noted that the feed positions
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Fig. 7. Single-stub coplanar Vivaldi antenna design.

for both single and dual-stub cases are optimized before
removing the parasitic component.
Fig. 8 demonstrates that the parasitic element helps to
eliminate undesired frequency responses and Fig. 9 shows that
the parasitic element improves the endfire radiation. As seen in
Fig. 9, the realized gain has increased by 3 dB compared to the
single-stub feed methodology.

Fig. 10. Simulated radiation pattern at 28 GHz. a) θ = 90° b) φ = 0°

Fig. 8. S11 comparison of the single and dual stub design.

E. Final result presentation
The antenna radiates at 28 GHz with a 10 dB impedance
bandwidth of 262 MHz. The simulated total efficiency is 81.2%.
The simulated radiation pattern is shown in Fig. 10. The
maximum realized gain is 8.2 dBi. The HPBW is reported to be
52° at θ = 90° with more than 120° endfire radiation gain greater
than 0 dBi. At φ = 0°the HPBW is 31.4° with 60° radiation gain
greater than 0 dBi.
IV.

CONCLUSION

A new dual-stub feed Vivaldi antenna design with an
elliptical parasitic element is proposed. The reported antenna
provides greater coupling to the tapered slots achieving higher
gain at 8.2 dBi and the elliptical element increases the
beamwidth to 51°. The bandpass filter section is added at the
source end for harmonic suppression. This coplanar Vivaldi
antenna is suitable for 5G communications at 28 GHz and could
be further studied for mobile embedded system.
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